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ABSTRACT 
The effect of basis set incompleteness on the deformation density of CO is studied by 
comparing various ST0 basis sets with a fully numerical (basis-free) result. A triple-zeta 
s, p basis plus one 3d and one 4f function appears to be practically converged. The con- 
vergence characteristics of other properties (Be, D,, w,, clO, M,, electric field gradient 
(EFG)) with respect to baais set size and type are also investigated. The convergence be- 
haviour is similar for these properties and the deformation densities. 
INTRODUCTION 
Experimental and calculated electron densities in molecules and crystals 
are a subject of considerable and continuing interest [l-7]. The electron 
density differs from a simple superposition of atomic densities due to bond- 
ing effects. The so-called deformation density (molecular density minus 
superimposed atoms) is experimentally accessible due to present day accu- 
racy in X-ray diffraction studies. Theoretical electron densities in molecules 
are obtained almost without exception by Hartree-Fock calculations using a 
limited basis set to expand the molecular orbit&. There are two important 
error sources in such calculations, viz. the basis set truncation and the neglect 
of electron correlation. It is well known that the theoretical electron distri- 
butions are highly sensitive to basis set quality, whereas correlation is of less 
importance. Bicerano et al. [ 41, for instance, used various basis sets in a 
study on HzO, H,S and BH, ranging from a minimal ST0 basis through a DZ 
set and an s, p saturated set (consisting of a double zeta inner-shell, three s- 
type and four p-type valence shell orbitals for O(S), and triple zetas for H) 
to sets including one or two polarization functions (d’s on 0 and S, one p set 
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on H), which are claimed to be of near Hartree-Fock quality. They demon- 
strated that large changes occur from a double zeta to an s, p saturated set, 
and again upon addition of polarization functions (a minimal basis is totally 
inadequate). The inclusion of correlation leads to small changes compared to 
those of the previous steps. 
The conclusions of Bicerano et al. [4] about the importance of basis set 
effects, in particular inclusion of polarization functions, agree with earlier 
results [ 51 and are now generally accepted. It is however not clear how close 
precisely the basis sets used until now approach the Hartree-Fock limit for 
the deformation density. This question appears to be somewhat academic as 
limited computational resources force most authors to restrict themselves to 
Gaussian basis sets of double zeta quality, augmented by one or two polariza- 
tion functions (cf. the widely used 6-31G** basis). Even this restriction, 
however, does not yet enable one to handle systems of interest in present 
day X-ray diffraction studies, such as the oxalic acid complex H&z(COzH)2* 
2Hz0. In this respect the Hartree-Fock-Slater LCAO method [6] seems to 
offer interesting possibilities, as this method is computationally sufficiently 
efficient to allow large basis sets even in large systems such as transition-metal 
complexes. It has been established that the X, approximation to the exchange 
produces very little change in the density [5] and basis set effects are very 
similar to those in Hartree-Fock. In an attempt to find the Hartree-Fock- 
Slater limit for the CO molecule Heijser et al. [8] used a series of basis sets, 
the largest one including two 2s, one 3s, four 2p and two 4f STO’s on C and 
on 0. There appeared to be some convergence of the deformation density 
with basis set size, but a basis set limit could not be established. The largest 
basis proved to deviate from other large basis sets (with e.g. two 3d’s or one 
3d and one 4/-J almost as much as the latter differed from double zeta. This 
unexpected result turned the basis set problem into a rather vexing one. 
Upon repeating Heijser’s calculations we recently discovered a technical 
error in these calculations. It now appears that the basis set problem is less 
serious than was suggested by the previous results. It is the purpose of this 
paper to give a definitive assessment of the basis set effects by correcting the 
previous error, and by comparing to the Hartree-Fock-Slater limit result 
that has recently become available from accurate completely numerical 
(basis free) HFS calculations by Pyykkij and collaborators [9, lo]. The basis 
set effect on deformation densities will be compared to the effect on spec- 
troscopic properties such as dissociation energy (De), harmonic vibration 
frequency (w,), equilibrium bond distance (R,), dipole moment and dipole 
moment derivative (pO and ccl), and electric field gradient (EFG). 
METHODS 
The self-consistent one-electron local-density theory as developed by 
Slater, Kohn, Sham and others [ 11-131 is the most successful model today 
for the description of the electronic structure of solids. The one-electron 
equation to be solved if the simple X, potential is used is 
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(1) 
where V, and V, represent the Coulomb potentials due to the nuclei and 
the electrons respectively, and V& the exchange potential 
J%(l) = IP(2)/r12dT2 
I&( 1) = -3oL 
[ 1 $ P(l) 
l/3 
(2) 
the scaling constant (Y being chosen as 0.70. Baerends et al. [6] developed a 
method to solve the one-electron equations for molecules by expansion of 
the molecular orbitals in STO’s, using a numerical integration in calculating 
the Fock matrix elements according to Ellis [14] and employing a charge 
density fit to reduce computation times and still get an accurate representa- 
tion of the Coulomb and exchange potentials 
6 = ZUifi (3) 
i 
Here the fi are an auxiliary set of single-center fitting functions, and the coef- 
ficients are determined by a lea&squares minimization of the error in the fit 
D = J(p - fi)‘dT (4) 
Other schemes based on fitting and/or numerical integration have been devel- 
oped using either Gaussians as expansion functions (Sambe and Felton [ 153, 
Dunlap et al. [ 161, Lee et al. [ 171) or numerical atomic orbitals (Ellis et al. 
[l&21] ). We specify in Table 1 the basis sets used and the charge density 
fitting basis. The s and p basis functions of the DZ and TZ basis sets have 
been obtained by a least-squares fit to numerical atomic orbitals from a 
Herman-Skillman type calculation [ 221. The QZ s, p basis is due to Clementi 
and Roetti [23]. The choice of 3d and 4f polarization functions has been 
guided by the optimizations of McLean and Yoshimine [ 241 on linear mol- 
ecules. The density fit basis is very extensive. The exponents of the fitting 
functions have been chosen according to an overlap criterium; successive 
functions with the same 1 have an overlap of 0.90. 
In order to estimate the dependence of the results on computational 
parameters such as the number of sample points in the numerical integration 
and the quality of the density fit we give in Table 2 a few test results. It is 
clear that with 5000 points the total energy has converged to within a few 
thousandth eV. In the calculations reported below the somewhat excessive 
number of 20 000 sample points has been used. As for the influence of the 
quality of the fit we observe that the bonding energy AE = E(C0) -E(C) - 
E(0) is fairly insensitive to the quality of the density fit if we use the transi- 
tion-state method [25] for the computation of this energy, It appears that 
for an accurate total energy the fitting functions with higher l-values (1 = 3,4) 
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TABLE 1 
Orbital expansion bases and charge density fitting bases (all STO’s) 
Carbon Oxygen 
s,p basis 
ls* 
2s 
2s’ 
2s” 
W’ 
2P 
2P’ 
2p” 
2p”’ 
DZ TZ 
5.40 5.40 
1.24 1.28 
1.98 2.10 
4.60 
0.96 0.82 
2.20 1.48 
2.94 
Polarization functions 
D DD DF 
3d 2.60 1.50 2.60 
3d’ 3.00 
4f 2.06 
Charge density fitting functions** 
ls 10.80 
2s 11.75 
2s 7.78 
3s 7.57 
3s 5.35 
3s 3.78 
3s 2.66 
3s 1.88 
45 1.76 
2P 7.60 c 
2P 5.03 e 
3P 4.89 e 
3P 3.46 c 
3P 2.44 e 
4P 2.28 e 
4P 1.68 c 
3d 7.90 b 
3d 5.58 d 
3d 3.94 c 
4d 3.68 d 
4d 2.70 b 
5d 2.48 d 
4f 4.70 b 
4f 3.46 a 
4f 2.55 b 
5iz 5.00 b 
5l3 3.79 a 
5g 2.87 b 
QZ DZ 
5.40 7.36 
1.05749 1.70 
1.62427 2.82 
2.68435 
4.20096 
0.98073 1.30 
1.44361 3.06 
2.60051 
6.61003 
DDF D DD DF DDF 
2.12 2.00 1.20 2.00 1.69 
3.71 2.50 2.96 
2.06 2.50 2.50 
ls 14.72 
2s 16.01 
2s 10.60 
3s 10.32 
3s 7.29 
3s 5.15 
3s 3.63 
3s 2.57 
4s 2.40 
4s 1.77 
2P 10.42 c 
2P 6.90 e 
3P 6.71 e 
3P 4.74 c 
3P 3.35 e 
4P 3.13 e 
4P 2.30 c 
3d 9.36 b 
3d 6.61 d 
3d 4.67 c 
4d 4.36 d 
4d 3.21 b 
5d 2.94 d 
4f 5.06 b 
4f 3.72 b 
4f 2.74 a 
5f 2.51 b 
b? 4.00 b 
54? 3.03 a 
5g 2.30 b 
TZ 
7.36 
1.72 
2.88 
7.58 
1.12 
2.08 
4.08 
QZ 
7.36 
1.69824 
2.48022 
4.31196 
5.86696 
1.14394 
1.81730 
3.44988 
7.66484 
*Additional functions for orthogonalization on frozen 1s cores. 
**a, b, c, d, e: fitting functions omitted in some calculations, see text. 
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TABLE 2 
Convergence of the bond energy of CO with computational parameters 
(A) Convergence with number of sample points 
CO, TZDFbasis:complete fitbasis;R= 2.132bohr 
Nr. of sample 1000 2600 5000 10000 20000 
points 
Bondenergy 11.830 11.919 11.910 11.909 11.911 
(8) Convergence with quality of density fitting bases 
CO, TZDFbasiq20000points; R= 2.132bohr 
Density fitting Complete -a* -a,b* -a.b,c* --a.b.c.d* -a.b.c.d,e* 
basis(cf.Table 1) 
Bondenergyfrom 11.911 11.911 11.920 11.919 12.150 11.961 
transition state 
method 
Bondzenerw from 11.897 11.914 11.326 11.386 8.354 22.386 
UC,UxaUdfiN 
l$ond_energy from 11.894 11.918 11.980 11.483 12.708 -0.907 
w!.Q 
*-a means that fitting functions labelled a in Table 1 have been omitted, etc. 
are not necessary, and even the 2 = 2 set need not be very extensive (cf. the 
result -a, b, c). In view of the increasing use of density fitting procedures in 
molecular and solid state calculations [ 15-17,211 we wish to stress that this 
result has to be viewed with caution. In the calculation of the total energy it 
is possible to use in e.g. the nucleus-electron and electron-electron Coulomb 
and exchange energies 
UC = ; Sdl)Vc(lWi (5) 
either the electron density as determined from the molecular orbitals (p), or 
its approximation by the fitting procedure (j) (cf. the discussion by Dunlap 
et al. [ 161). To a good approximation we may consider the transition-state 
procedure as using effectively the true density, not j, in the total energy. 
The relative insensitivity of the total energy to the quality of the fit only 
holds if we use the true density p in the total energy, and not the fit density 
5, although the latter is used of course for Vc and V, in the Fock operator 
(eqn. (1)) to generate the MO’s and thus p. 
We consider briefly, as an illustration, the effect of using i, in (5), where 
we may distinguish between using j only in the potentials Vc and V, 
1 - 
UC = - Idl)Vdl)d~1, 2 VC(~) = SWW12dT2 (6) 
ox = ; IPW%dWT1, Vx(1) = -30 [$ P(l)] 1’3 
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and using p throughout 
(7) 
In the last case the energy depends critically on the quality of the fit. This is 
demonstrated by the second row of Table 2 where the bond energy from (7) 
is given. Only with the complete fitting basis of Table 1 is the result acceptable 
but as soon as the f- and g-type fitting functions are omitted the energy 
differs -0.6 eV from the transition-state value, and it rapidly deteriorates 
with less extensive fit sets. The bond energies resulting from UC and ox are 
given in the last row of Table 2. They are slightly less sensitive to the fit 
quality than the energies from oc, Uxs rt,, but it is clear again that highly 
accurate fits are needed to obtain acceptable accuracy. There is a small re- 
maining discrepancy, of the order of 0.015 eV, between the transition-state 
result on one hand and the direct evaluation with (6) or (7) on the other 
hand. This difference may be due to either the remaining error in the fit, or 
more probably to the neglect of 5th and higher order terms in AP in the 
Taylor expansion in AP on which the transition-state procedure is based. 
As the results in this paper are now based on p, through the use of Ziegler’s 
transition-state method for energy calculations [25], rather than on jj as in 
[ 6b], the present results are more accurate than the older ones. According 
to Table 2 they are converged to better than 10d3 eV with the largest fitting 
basis. In all the calculations to be reported here the large fitting basis has 
been used. The quality of the charge density fit may be judged by comparing 
the difference between p and ?, plotted in Fig. 1 with the deformation densi- 
ties in the other Figures (note that these deformation densities are already 
small compared to the full density, p). As a final remark on the basis set HFS 
calculations we mention that usually the atomic cores are kept frozen [6]. 
In the present series of CO calculations the C and 0 1s cores have always 
been kept frozen. 
The second type of Hartree-Fock-Slater calculation used in this paper is 
a fully numerical, basis-free reference calculation. The method [9] is a 
straight-forward extension of the one developed for two-electron systems in 
[lo]. This method differs from Becke’s [26] in using point relaxation 
methods and Rayleigh quotients instead of iterative matrix methods. The 
calculations on CO were done in a 53 X 13 grid, and a 105 X 145 grid for 
the variables v and p respectively. 
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Fig. 1. Difference between true density of CO with TZDF basis, and the fitted density: 
AP = P - 3. Contourvalues: 0, *O.OOl, iO.003, *O.OP, iO.03, iO.10, ~0.15, to.20 e bohr”, 
drawn lines: positive, dashed lines: negative, dash-dot line: zero. 
RESULTS 
As a demonstration of the close resemblance between HF and HFS densi- 
ties (see also refs. 5, 7) Fig. 2 gives the result for the 0 atom in the 3P state 
using a QZ valence basis set. In this case the 1s orbital is not frozen, and two 
1s functions are included. The HFS density is compared with an HF calcula- 
tion by Clementi [27] using the same basis set. Fig. 2 shows that the two 
densities do indeed correspond very well, in spite of the fact that in the HFS 
calculation the 3P state has been approximated by a spin unrestricted calcula- 
tion. 
A series of deformation densities for CO is given in Fig. 3. The first thing 
to note is the large change in going from DZ to DZD, both in the shape and 
size of the lone pair regions and in the shape and height of the positive and 
negative areas in the bond region. The change due to adding a d polarization 
function is much larger than the change occurring upon saturating the s, p 
basis, as shown by the QZD plot (Fig. 3~). There is hardly any difference on 
the scale of these plots between QZ and TZ s, p sets, as may be judged from 
a TZD plot (not shown here). When we consider next extensions of the 
polarization set the only noticeable change appears to be due to addition of 
one 4f (see Fig. 3d). Addition of a 4f function on C and 0 leads to a clearly 
visible expansion of the negative area close to 0, and a slight widening of the 
0 lone pair. Basis sets beyond TZDF give only small changes, as exemplified 
by the QZDDF plot of Fig. 3e. On the scale of these plots there is a clear 
convergence of the deformation densities with basis set size. 
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R (BOHR) 
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Fig. 2. Comparison between HFS and HF densities for oxygen. 
In order to examine the deformation density in more detail we consider 
plots along a line through the nuclei (Fig. 4). Figure 4a demonstrates the 
large change due to adding one 3d polarization function: the difference be- 
tween DZ and QZ is much smaller than between either of these s, p bases 
and any one of the bases with one 3d function. The effect of the d function 
is both a considerable enhancement of the deformation density inbetween 
the nuclei, and a considerable lowering of the density in the lone-pair re- 
gions. The effects are significant on the scale of present-day experimental 
accuracy (-0.02 e bob?). Comparing the DZD, TZD and QZD curves, it is 
clear that on this scale the s, p basis is almost converged at the 2’2 level. 
Figure 4b demonstrates by a comparison of TZD and TZDD that a second 
3d function has not nearly as much effect as the first 3d function. Adding a 
4f function, however, leads to a non-negligible increase of the density in the 
bond region. Comparing TZDF with our largest basis, QZDDF, it appears 
that both.the s, p basis and the polarization set are practically converged in 
the TZDF basis. In order to check the apparent convergence with basis set 
we show in Fig. 4c the result of the HFS-limit from the basis-free numerical 
calculation compared to the QZDDF calculation. The agreement is satisfac- 
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I.- __,_ ;‘;,_--_., -=y QZDDF 
e 
Fig. 3. Deformation densities of CO in a number of bases (C atom to the left): (a) DZ; 
(b) DZD; (c) QZD; (d) TZDF; (e) QZDDF. Contour values: see Fig. 1. 
tory, although slightly worse than could be expected on the basis of the 
convergence exhibited in Figs. 4a and 4b, in particular for the height of 
the maximum in the middle .of the bond. Incidentally we note that freezing 
the 1s core has a negligible effect except for the peaks to the left of 0 and to 
the right of C. We summarize our findings until now in the following con- 
clusions: 
(a) Without any polarization functions (3d or 4fl the deformation density 
is much too low inbetween C and 0, and much too high in the lone pair 
regions. 
(b) Adding one 3d has a large effect in the right direction, but is not yet 
sufficient; adding a second 3d is not very effective. 
(c) Adding a 4f instead of a second 3d brings about good agreement with 
the basis-free results. 
(d) The TZDF basis appears to be recommendable in terms of perform- 
ance compared to cost. 
What is the relevance of these conclusions about basis set effects on defor- 
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Fig. 4. Deformation densities of CO along the internuclear axis. (a) DZ (-), QZ ( * * * l ), 
DZD (----), TZD (-.-.-a-), QZD (----). (b) TZD (-), TZDD (***i*), ‘TZDF’(-----), 
QZDDF ( -a-*-*-). (c) QZDDF (-), numerical HFS without 1s A0 (----), numerical 
HFS ( ---a---). Units on vertical axis: e bohre3. 
DZD 
DZDF 
QZDDF 
Fig. 5. AE versus R curves for CO in various bases. 
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mation densities for the basis set dependency of other properties? In order 
to answer this question we have calculated R,, oe, D,, ~0, ~1 and EFG for CO 
in the same series of basis sets. Fig. 5 shows a sample of the E(R) curves cal- 
culated for this purpose. Figure 5 shows quite strikingly that, starting from a 
DZ basis, saturation of the s, p basis has much less effect than addition of a 
single polarization function. This is completely in line with the results for 
the deformation density. It is interesting to observe in Fig. 5 that addition of 
a 4f function to DZD gives an improvement which, although much less im- 
portant than the one due to the first 3d function, significantly reduces the 
difference with the QZDDF basis. This again agrees with the picture obtained 
from the deformation densities. As a matter of fact the DZDF basis yields 
spectroscopic properties quite close to the converged basis (numerical HFS) 
results (cf. Table 3), except for the dipole moment. Considering the data 
displayed in Table 3 we make the following remarks. The properties R,, oe 
and D, are particularly sensitive to polarization functions. Going from DZ 
to QZ the R, and o, hardly improve, and D, only slightly. The important 
step is the addition of the first 3d function. Beyond that point convergence 
to the exact results is slow. It is clear from the TZ + pol. results that a 4f 
function is more important than a second 3d. We note that the D, for 
QZDDF (11.966 eV) is quite close to the exact result (12.08 eV). All of the 
accurate HFS calculations, including large-basis ST0 and Gaussian LCAO cal- 
culations, and two independent numerical calculations, agree to about 0.1 eV 
in D,. The remaining difference between our result of 11.97 eV for D, and 
the presumably most accurate numerical result of 12.08 eV may be due to 
basis set effects. Part of this difference may also be due to our use of a 
frozen 1s core or to the neglect of 5th and higher order terms in AP matrix 
elements in the Taylor expansions used in the transition-state method for 
bond energies, but from the results presented in Table 2 we have estimated 
the latter error to be only -0.015 eV, i.e. one order of magnitude less. Con- 
sidering next p. and pl we note that p. is more sensitive to the quality of the 
s, p basis. This must be ascribed to the importance of diffuse basis functions 
for the electron density in the outer region of the molecule, which is impor- 
tant for po. The electric field gradient on the other hand samples more the 
inner region of the molecule. It is sensitive to both s, p basis and polarization 
functions. Finally we note again [6b, 163 the striking agreement of calcula- 
ted HFS properties with experiment. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We conclude that deformation densities of molecules consisting of first- 
row elements may be described fairly accurately with s, p basis sets of Z’Z 
quality, to which at least one 3d and one 4f polarization function has been 
added: the maximum error is 0.013 e bohrm3, at the bond mid-point, but 
everywhere else the error is much smaller. With only one 3d polarization 
function the error increases significantly in the bond region (to almost 
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0.04 e bob?), but is still below 0.01 e bohrq3 in other regions. Contrary to 
what has ,been found before [ 71 there is a clear convergence with increasing 
basis set to the exact (i.e. basis-free) result. The convergence characteristics 
exhibited by the deformation density are reflected in similar trends found 
for a number of other properties, in particular R,, II, and we. 
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